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   Modern style 2 bedroom apartment by the seaside 3A  
  Agenten-Info

Name: ArKadia
Name der
Firma:
Land: Vereinigtes Königreich
Telefon:
Sprachen: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Anzeigen-Details
Immobilie für: Mieten
Preis: EUR 2,226

  Standort
Land: Spanien
Staat/Region/Provinz: Landes Valencia
Stadt: Valencia
Veröffentlicht: 11.07.2024
Beschreibung:
The VLC Modern Style by Seaside apartment is located in the heart of the Cabanyal neighborhood and
less than 1000 meters from the Arenal beach. Young and booming neighborhood full of local restaurants
and bars.The apartment is curated and decorated by emerging artists from all over Spain.
This apartment has two bedrooms, a beautiful dining room and Smart TV, the kitchen is equipped with a
dishwasher, washing machine, oven, microwave and kitchen utensils. It is ideal for 4 people.
It has Air Conditioning-Heating and high speed Wi-Fi. It has one huge terrace with chill out area facing a
quiet street.
The apartment has been recently renovated (December 2022).
Its furniture is from local and national suppliers.
The apartment has two rooms. The main room has a Queen bed, walk in close, en suite bathroom. The
second room has a queen bed and a built-in wardrobe. The living-dining room has a chaise long sofa and
Smart TV. The kitchen is equipped with everything you need to cook, as well as a washing machine,
dishwasher, refrigerator, oven and microwave. The dining room also has a huge terrace overlooking a
quiet street with chairs and tables to chill out. The whole house has air conditioning and duct heating. The
Wifi is 1Terabyte. It is an ideal space for both families and business associates. The apartment is located
less than 1000m from the beach and 100 m from the metro where you can connect to the center of
Valencia in just 15-25 min.

  Allgemein
Schlafzimmer: 2
Badezimmer: 2
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Fertige m²: 169 m²

  Mietdetails
Möbliert: Ja

  Mietbedingungen
Verfügbar ab:

  Zusätzliche Informationen
URL der Website: http://www.arkadia.com/NBKY-T8095/?utm_camp

aign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=I
MLIX.COM

  Kontaktinformation
IMLIX ID: 106069
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